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Another month has past and there has been plenty happening.

September and October have been busy months for the club. The cheese

and wine night was a roaring success as well the Whyalla weekend being
well run by Robin and the Whyalla 4wd club. Needless to say the 4wd
show another great weekend.

As with myself there has been plenty of movements, and regrettable I will
be standing down as President as Sharon, Cameron, Jessica and Myself are

relocating back to Victoria. I will still be a member I hope!!
This has eventuated very quickly and I will be starting work there on the
27rh of November.

May I just say that as president you need to have a great committee around
you to run the club, well MLR not only have a great committee, they have
a Brilliant committee. They have been a tower of support for the benefit of
the club.
Thank you to my committee and I wish you ever success in the future as I
believe we are on the right track

Moving on, Christmas is on its way and this year we would appreciate you
bringing your families with you to celebrate the MLR Christmas party.

We really need some weekend and day trips so please get your ideas to
Paul Tabone and get those trips up there. When settled in Victoria I will be
discussing the option of some Victorian trips close to the border as a bit of
a joint club event

Best wishes to all the members and if yor-r are heading east please feel fiee
to look me Llp

Best Regards
Anthony Tavelli
Fishman
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The fire ban season starts on the 15th of October, and therefore the

Border Track (the one way northern section of the Border Track in

will be closed from then onwards, at

this stage to be reopened on the 31st of March (although, once again,

this is flexible if the drought conditions continue).

Southern Flinders 4WD Club
7th Birthday & New Clubrsaa ABgulc

John and Pat Caldecott, Marianne Schmidt and Stephen Howard attended this event

as invited guests on behalf of the SAAI\ilDC Executive. The seldom used; Road

Safety Training facility, in Gertrude St., Port Pirie, has been made available to the

Club under a favourable arrangement with local Council. The site includes a

meeting/training room with kitchenette and toilet facilities as well as storage

shedding. The Club is responsible for maintaining the site and has already erected a

steel framed shade area attached to the existing building.
The afternoon kicked off at 2.00pm with welcome addresses, opening of the

Clubroom and cutting of a birthday cake, followed by refreshments. Anne Beadell
then gave a very enlightening account ofher and her late husband Lens early times

together, and in particular, her first time in the bush with Len and newborn baby

Connie. Anne's presentation featured a projected slide show with some great photos.

Refreshments continued as the gathering was then treated to a "boot scootin"
demonstration by Club members. BBQ dinner (already served on a plate), dessert

and tealcoffee was enjoyed back inside the Clubroom amongst a very relaxed and

friendly group. Club membership is around the 30 mark and 10 - 12 trips/events are

held per year. The Club is well supported by local business and Council. They have

the added advantage of a2 &Vzllotr head start (fromAdelaide) for trips around and

north ofPirie and now also have agreat Clubroom setup.

Congratulations to the Southern Flinders 4WD Club and we thank their Committee
for the invitation and the members for making us feel very welcome.

Rangers Review
John, Pat, Marianne & Steve.
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VICTORIAN HIGH COUNTRY - OCTOBER 2006

After a great weekend at Wall Flat, and great effort from Dave Goodenough
we had our last meal catered for by others for two weeks.

A big thanks to Mark Curtis, for the loan of his deep cycle battery for the two
weeks its amazing how items fail at the most inappropriate time.

We headed off to Lake Fyans Sunday morning as our first stop over, a place

we have been meaning to visit for a while, although a couple of years to late

as the lake is suffering the same dilemma as most lakes in western Victoria
area.
Up early for a paddle and inspect the fishing opportunities on the lake. The

lake is renowned for its great trout fishing, the caravan park is vast and we

were surprised by all the onsite accommodation and cabins.

Off to Melbourne to stay with friends overnight and catch up over a bottle of
red or two and a roast dinner, and Omeo the following day.

We arrived in Omeo and visited our Melbourne friend's daughter and in-
spected their new home currently being built, from their bedroom they have a

most spectacular view down the Omeo valley. We left and considered this is a
place we could easily live in, if you don't mind knowing everyone's business.

Our plan was to camp around Anglers Rest, we ended up at Jokers Camp site

about Tkms from Anglers rest just before the turn off to Falls Creek. We

found the best spot set up camp along side the river, this was to be home for
about six days, and no one else around -bliss!

We set out the following afternoon to cut up our fire wood for the week, as in
most camps wood is scarce, but not far away there is always a fallen tree

somewhere, we found plenty and cut up sufficient for the week. We had one

night where it got down to -7.60C and snowed in the morning while having
breakfast ( we were at 700m altitude)
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The following days were spent fishing relaxing, ayery easy life style, to get
used to, especially as we were out of mobile phone contact.

The rivers are low and are about the same level now as they would be at the

end of summer. The fishing was good with plenty of trout caught and a few
meals of fillet of trout on the BBQ.

We watched a group of guys unload a eight wheel all terrain amphibious
vehicle, and were starting wonder what they were up to?
Apparently they were contractors for Parks Victoria aqd there is a huge push

on destroying Blackberries, English Rose and English Broom within the

Parks, all introduced flora the later not having nasty barbs.

After six days we packed up and the plan was to make our way home
through Dargo to Wonangatta, well it was a plan anyway, we weren't in any

hurray.

We ended up at the bottom of Harts Spur track and the park gate was locked,
it was not going to be open until the Thursday before Melbourne Cup
weekend. As it was late Tuesday afternoon we decided to sit it out 0.5km
back from the gate at an old camp site.
The track we had come down was too steep to go back up with the camper
trailer.
We left note on the gate for the ranger just in case they happened to open it
earlier.

We came across two deer about 100m from us as we were about to set up
camp, they hung around for a while we watched them quietly.

Thursday morning the gate was opened and we were off, down Humffray
River track, a track I haven't traveled since 2001.
We stopped at the shelter for lunch, and as we were the first travelers on this
track since May the fishing should be OK.
Lyn hooked 3 trout landed I (released) and we saw another 8 fish in 20
minutes.
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We had to get going as it was starting to rain and the forecast was for
some heavy rain - believe it or not!

We got out after clearing some ffees (the only problem with being the
first on any track after they are closed).

We had one major tree that caused us some grief which required track
modifications and low tyre pressures. The tree had been cut off of the
track, the track was rutted and there was a two foot step 1rp to get over to
the new track line, bit of an effort with 900kgs of trailer pulling.

We eventually got through and set up camp on the Buffalo River, just
after dinner the heavens opened up, we glad we were out of the tracks.

A late start to let the camper dry out, then off to look around Lake
Buffalo before heading home.

An over night stay at Dimboola caravan park and a long awaited hot
shower, something we hadn't had for a while, flannel wash was the option
for this trip ( we did our bit for water conservation)

An easy day to get home and then the unpacking starts to remind you that
it's the end of another trip, planning has already started for the next.

Footnote: We hired a camper from Paul Tabone (Adventure Off-road
Campers) the trailer provide a real change, and made the trip so much
more comfortable - Thanks Paul

Lyn & Jeff Morgan
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2 Brown or Rainbow Trout Fil- | 1 Mushroom Dolmio Pasta Sauce

leted ll CupPasta
1 Tablespoon of olive oil I t Cup White Wine
I Garlic Cloves I Salt & Pepper to taste

I Small Capsicum Green
I Small Capsicum Red

Forthe cheats -2509m Canned
Salmon

PASTAA'LA HIGH COUNTRY

Preparation

Fillet Trout & skin
Boil pasta until soft
Chop garlic to small size
Cut capsicums into strips

Boil pasta.
Heat deep pan and add olive oil brown garlic, add trout fillets
(if using canned salmon do not add yet).
Once fillets are cooked, break up to smaller pieces with stirring spatula.
Add capsicums and heat for 3-5 minutes
Add Dolmio sauce.(add canned salmon if using canned fish)
Drain pasta, then add continue to heat and stir 2-3 mins.
Continue to heat, add wine and salt and pepper to taste.

Taste & servs, and enjoy

Ingredients - serves 2 people

Lyn Morgan
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CAMPER TRAILERS & TRAY TOP CAMPERS
L00 Daws Rd Edwardstown S.Aust 5039

Ph 08 8276 5666 - Mob 0417 080 663

Email -
SALES & HIRE
Made in AUSTRALIA

With 4 models and a host of options there is an Adventure to
suit everyone.

Special offer to all 4WD club members
Have our 90 minute DVD posted to your door for only $5.00 incl postage

Just call Paul on ph 08 8276 5666

Also visit our excellent website:
www.adventurecampers. com.au
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Summary of up coming trips:

Vic High Country - 26 Dec - 2 Jan. Trip Leader Reno.

Beachport 26-28 Jan20O7 - Trip leaders: Jeff Morgan & Steve Harding.
Pryanesse Easter 6-9 April 2007 - Trip leader Paul West.

Googs Tfack - 2l - 29 Apr1l2OO7 -
Murray Sunset National Park - Looks like being June long weekend.

Trip leader Merv.
Yorke Peninsular - February 2007. Trip leader required.

Ttip & social event suggestions from last club meeting:

Coorong trip, Golf Day, Ten Pin Bowling, Deep Creek Conservation
Park day trip, Weekend at Clayton Park, Night Trip South area4wd
tracks, BBQ Lunch Barossa or Mc Laren Vale, Day trip Murray mouth,

Visit OldAdelaide Jail, Visit RFDS.

If you would like to lead any of these trips or event s please see PauI

Trip Victoria Hieh Countrv
Date/s - Duration 26Dec to 2 Jan.

Trip Leader Reno - 0418 828 312

Convoy limit 10 Vehicles

Distance - Kms See Reno

Departure / meeting point & time To be confirmed

Radio UHF 27 - Club channel

RSVP- deposit Required by end of December meeting

Camping Mainly bush camping

Special requirements See Reno

General comments Must have good tyres.
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T[ip Annual Beachport Trip

Date/s - Duration 26 - 28 January
Trip Leaders Jeff Morgan & Steve Harding
Convoy limit More the merrier.
Distance - Kms Approx 350 kms
Departure / meeting point & time Southern Ocean Tourist Park. YOU will

need to book your own camp site. Ph
8735 81s3.

Radio UHF 27 - Club channel
RSVP - deposit Payable to caravan park direct.
Special requirements Sand flag, compressor & fire extinguisher

in vehicle.

General comments Some training & assessment may be avail-
able.

Ttip Googs Track via
Lake Everard station.

Date/s - Duration 21" - 2g'h April 2007 school holidays
Trip Leader See Paul Tabone for detailed itinerary.
Convoy limit l0 Vehicles
Distance - Kms Approx 1300 kms
Departure / meeting point & time Porl Augusta Mc Donalds
Radio UHF 27 - Club channel
RSVP - deposit Required by February meeting
Special requirements Fuel & water kms to be confirmed.
General comments Have good tyres. Bush tyres are expensive.

Sand flag and compressor.
Last nisht treat a trio out to Lake Gairdner.
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Ian Richardson

We supply and install:
Bull bars & Nudge Bars Winches

Driving Lights
Recovery Equipment

Roof Racks

Roof Consoles

Roller Draws Systems

Flexi tanks (Water)

Headlight Covers

Primus Hot Shower
Airbag Suspension

SHOO ROO Products

Suspension Waeco Fridge/Freezers

Fc: E3E7 t6OO- Mbk 0171322737
Side steps and rails

Fan Belt & Radiator Hose Kits
Rear Wheel Carriers

Canopies

Tow Bars

Diff Locks Compressors

Snorkels

Dashmats

Michelle's Sacs 4X4 Products

Black Duck Seat Covers

EPRS Rust Prevention

Maps, DVDs, Books

Staun Products Luggage Trays & Capsules

UHF Radios Paint Protection (Paint on)

DP Chip
Smartbar

Plus other Brands & Accessories

HIRE:
Fridges. Handwinch. TVre Repair Kit. Winch Recovery Kit.

Supplying the South with its 4WD needs
Rangers Review Prge12
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Good time and Good wine.

This weekend Social event was a
great success and we hope to have
more of these.
This type of relaxing and fun event
is a good opportunity for members
and families to get to know each
other within the club which will
hopefully encourage more people
to come on Club outings.

Thanks to Dave Goodenough for or-
ganising this really
fantastic trip in an ideal location.
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Australia 4WD Raster Mao Collection on DVD

With the ever increasing use of mapping on CD ROMs, in navigation systems, on

laptops or PDAs, Hema Maps have been gradually increasing the range of their
regional maps on CD. This range has now got to the stage where people want it all

together so Hema Maps have responded with their latest product the

Australia 4WD Raster Map Collection on DVD.

This long awaited product combines all the maps from the individual Hema Map CDs,
. Mid West WA,
. Pilbara,

Kimberley,
Top End and the Gulf,
Cape York,

. Tropical Nonh Qld,

. Simpson Desert,

. Frascr lsland.

. East Cippsland

. NE NSW.

. SENSW

. And the Great Desert Tracks

But Hema have gone the next step and included the entire 513 Geoscience Australia
1:250000 Topographic Raster maps all on this one DVD.
So the Australia 4WD Raster Map Collection really does cover Australia like it has

never been covered before all in the one DVD.

The Australia 4WD Raster Map Collection also goes a little further when it includes

an extremely easy to use search facility which includes individual state maps and an

Australia map. It is compatible to any windows based navigational progrzlm, with all
map files saved as ECW format or OZ2 format so that it is directly compatible with
OziExplorer. The DVD also contains a complete gazetteet as well as all the text and

photographic information from tJre Hema regional maps at ttre click of an easy to

locate menu button.

This DVD has maps on it that would norma.lly cost in excess of $500, to purchase as

individual CDs, but the new HemaMaps Australia 4WD Raster Map Collection will
retail for only $149 and is available now wherever maps are sold.

Club Me,mbers $l35.00ea at SouthqnVales 4WD
Pl,ace your order with Ian or call on 8381 830O
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Wlth the qrowing u5e t}f in-(ar r'laviEatlon Hema

hfraps has produred a (olle(ti{ln of raster Braps

Dn OVD. This OVD is haseri on images of Hefila\
re<;ional rna;x and il compatible lvith moit

Winctows based nauigatlonaf prograrts. Nf the

user has a GPs. taptop or personal organiser

and a rnatchin$ navigational pfi]grarn, tl'Ien

tlre Ar-:stralia 4WD tlVE will prot.lde in-<ar

navi$atl0n

Ctub Menrbers
$135.fi)ea

Southem Vales 4sID
88 Main South Rd

R.e3mella
Ph 8381 8300

liRP: -:t+*C-
Pl.1nilpfl r+len5e d.rte; l.lrlpmlrer 2036

t]BTi[R YT]IJR COPIES IUOI.ry
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: FOR SALE:
I Camper trailer Off Road Sar Major King
I size bed, Kitchen with Gas stove,
Z l2v Battery, Annexg Tool Box, Electric
" Brakes and more 18 months old, $8700

i Also: Kids motocross helmet small black
I and silver $ 50 Phone 83219921
. David Koch Kids

:TON SALE:
3 Cur b"d racing red with mattress

I exc. condition $ 150.00
I Phore 83219921 David Koch

: fOn Saf,nt
I Rhino HD Bars with Brackets to suit Dual Cab canopy rails adjustable.
I Galv/Powdercoated Roof Rack. Alloy Checker plate floor with stainless

I fittings. Bradey Canvas Roof top bag, HD Zips,Extra tie ropes, Multiple
I eyelets.1OOOmm L x 930mmW x 300mmH. PVC Side loading Pipe
I 150mm x 1370mm I secure end cap & I screw an cap. $550.00 o.n.o.
. ALSO:
zffi'*q' with large adjustable veranda type cover to suit a variety of
I conditions. Plenty of cover outside of the tent $950.00 o.n.o.

I Phone Frank Aschmoneit 0409830349

; See pictures on club boards

:
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Legendary Offroad Tires
www.mickeythompsontires.com

ATZ 80/20 Vo M"IZ 60/40 Vo

FOR THE BEST ADVICE & SERVICE ON ALL 4WDS
4WD WHEELALIGNMENT AND SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS

SPARE 4WD TYRE & RIM HIRE / RECOVERYEQUIPMENT
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF OTHER BRANDS AVATLABLE

DARREN CALLARY
Mobile: O4O4 O99 397
Ph: O8- A{46 lOll
Fax: 08- ala6 1lJ22

UNIT A/4 ALDENHOVEN ROAD
LONSDALE SA 516()

Emaih sales@totaltractiontyres.com

4x4, SUU, Gar and Ugm GommerDial - Wnecls, fyles and SusDension

Your Local Authorised Dealer
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MLR Club Training
Contact: Jeff Mo]gan
Home:8381 5404
Mobile:0410 665 019

DTU T[ainine Dates
Advisor Coarse 12-13 November
Tfip Leaders
For those Trip Leaders planning trips this web site is good value
http ://www.toiletmap. gov.au
For those with Garmin GPS's check for your latest updates -
http ://www.garmin.com/support/blosp jsp
Club Tfainers
Advisor's: Shaun Lawson.
Trainer's: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone

Assessor's: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, Layne Holberton, Jeff Morgan, Christian
Whamond, Ricky Esser, George Haniotis.

NGARKAT TRACKS WORKING BEE _ 27128 APRIL 2OO7
Hi all,
Although numbers were down (18 vehicles fiom 5 Clubs) the October working bee achieved

good results and the Maintenance Committec thank ALL those who contributed.

A special rhanks to Peter H who again made his front end loader available and to 4WDSA who

paid the considerable insurance premium to cover loss or damage to the loader.

Planning has commenced for the,

The next working bee to be held on the weekend of 27128 thApril2007
Our task list is concentrated again on the Border Track. Tasks will be to delineate the "Pines &
Cums" camp sites and a new site near "Hensleys Trig" and to implement the recomnlendations

from the 4WDSA stage 2 Border Track survey at Hensley Trig and a bit more "tidying up" at the

Southern end of the one way section (additional tasks available for those who want to adventure

further a field).

It is also intended that the "chaining attachment" (provided by 4WDSA) be trialed on a badly

corrugated sect.ion olthe track Camping will be at Pine Hut Soak.

A large part of the planning and co-ordination for this working bee will be by 4WDSA Ngarkat

Tracks Maintenance Cornmittee, enabling the DEH staff to concentrate on "other Park activities".

Several regulars have indicated they will be going up early (probably Thursday the 26'h), with
the intention of exploring the Victorian Parks "the other side of the ience".
Anyone interested in the advance party activities, please contact me on

J:QLLQj(ir.lpjC!1l_qrvl.-c-ut1-.rtq1 and we will keep you informcd as details are developed.

Regards,
Bob Bolto, For Ngarkat Tracks Maintenance Committee.
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Home Loan tired or just old fashioned ????
Why not upgrade to a stylish new

'up to date'
home loan throughYogue?

We give'obligation free' confidential advice in the
comfort of your home. Call Paul on 040il8y'.448.

Home Loans, personal loans, refinancing, debt reduction,
First Home Owner's Grant pre - purchase approval.

Proud sponsor of the Mount k{ty Rangers Magazine

TCIS lnsurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey

Tel: 8278 7000
www.tcis.com.au

National lnsurance Scheme
Australian Nationa! For Whee! Drive Gouncil (ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Drive Motor * Camper Tailer & Caravans
* Camping Equipment * Home & Contents Cover
* Other lnsurances * Payment Options Availahle

Proud sponsor of the Mount l,ofiy Rangers Magazine
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Morgan Proposal - Overview & Update
ln November 2003 the then Association president John Sandland was approached by a
member of the Morgan council seeking our interest in possibly managing and having conffol

over an area known as the Morgan Quarry. At the time the Morgan Council were considering

closing the area off completely because of concerns about noisy motorbikes.

A letter was sent to the Association in December 2003 from the Mid Murray Council.
John Sandland then approached me as chairman of the DTU asking if I would look at drafting a

business proposal and do some costings for fencing on behalf of the Association.

John asked tJrat a sub committee be formed to investigate what would be required by the

Association, its possible liabilities, encumbrances, etc. This committee is headed by Bill
Kingston and Peter Pyman & I are its other members.
At several delegates meetings over the last couple of years I have asked if anyone else from the

clubs wished to be a part of this committee or had experience in writing proposals or was

familiar with council legalities, lease agreements, etc. - to date no one else has ever

volunteered, however the offer still stands.

In January 2004 an itemised budget was developed for the posts, wire, gates, etc. to cover

approximately 5.5 km's of fencing. The fencing was never going to be free (as a few have been

led to believe) only the labour and some machinery (hopefully) to put it in. The fence costs are

$12,000.00 and this has been budgeted for the last 2yearc.In addition to this budget I had

organised some Punt cable (for free) from A. Noble & Sons - to be used as strength in the

fence. Nobles have since removed this from their yard, as they needed the room. We hope there

is an opportunity in the future to get some more, iflwhen used punt cable becomes available.

A detailed proposal was then written outlining things such as our Objectives, Strategies,

Procedures, Timing & Cost impacts and our Organisational Status.

This was then given to the Association Executive to consider and eventually signed by John

Sandland and sent in March 2004 to the Mid Murray Council.
The sub committee drove up to Morgan to meet with the council at one of their Council
meetings to discuss the proposal in person, look at maps, aerial photo's etc. and talk to their
environmental people.

In JuIy 2004 we received a lefter back from the Mid Murray Council acknowledging our
proposal and then advising us that we needed to fill in an attachment providing additional
detailed information for it to proceed any further. They requested such information as

possible building developments with detailed drawings and plans, easements, boundary fencing,
site plans, vehicle access etc.

As I'm sure you'll appreciate this took some time and discussion to organise as we had to fill in
council applications with the appropriate fee in order for the proposal to move forward through

various departments within council.
In March 2005 this information was sent to council for consideration. Throughout this proposal

there have been several council CEO's and some staff, come and go from the Mid Murray
Council which proved frustrating and slowed this entire process down also.
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. ln June 2006 we received a letter from the Assessment Development Commission

. acknowledging that they had just received the application from the Mid Muray Council
and because it's crown land it has to go through them also.
. We responded to this letter in June 2006 and had to pay a fee $161.00 tbr it to proceed

through their department (Dept. of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation) and for public
notifications of the application. It is cunently with them and we are awaiting notification from
them as to when the public notifications will be advertised.
. All of this has been documented over the years through Association minutes and both Bill
and I have filed copies, so this process has been transparent from the beginning.
I have also given monthly updates at Delegates meetings and at DTU meetings when there has

been something to report on.

The Morgan Quarry site has excellent potential as a training facility and offers the ability for
many driver training and recovery competencies to be trained and /or assessed their.

It's possible to do the following:
Key stall stop/starts - forward and reverse

Steep AscenL/Descent driving
Winding bush track driving
Drivc across Sloping terrain
Recovery using a snatch strap
Recovery using a Winch
Drive across rocky terrain

It's also possible (subject to the weather) to do somc aspects of sand driving & recovery.

Norman Bee

MADIGANS TREE

Last year, on a private trip, we travelled the Hay River, crossing Madigan's path at a spot
set up as a memorial - Nladigan's Tree.
Peter Warbout, our resident tree expert, noted the tree was in a bad state due to ground
compaction etc. and thinks it will die in a few years without help.
He believes the situation could fairly easily be rectified with better I'encing to keep
people back from the base of the tree and some water retention banks to trap any rain.
We also havc good connections within Parks to get agreement for such a project..
Perhaps this site could be adopted by the club. A couple of trips over two winters should
see matters fixed. What is the general opinion on this concept '/

Regards

Ken Bradey .
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Lets Promote Our Club!!!

$7.00
$2.50

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined) $45.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)

Arctic Fleece Tops $45.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on &. GST)

Polo Shirts (short sleeve with Pocket) $37.00 (no Pocket $35.00)
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)

Caps (including logo embroidered on) $13.00
NEW ITEM
Bucket Hats (including logo embroidered on & GST) $13.00

If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Books ( hopefully in the future ) Recovery Kit

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges
Initial2 on joining
Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

TirforWinch
Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

* Please replace used items
Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan Ph 8278 1414.

ngers
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Services Include:
Accounting & Taxation, GST,

Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estatc Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retirement/Superannuation,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Need Ph.0438-297-447

9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035
Phone: (08) 829'7-4411 Fax: (08) 8297-9989 email:need@camtech.net.au

Proud sponsor of the Mount

Belair Road Auto Electrical
Prop: Tim Byrne

! Repairs To: Motor Vehicle Electrical and
Electronic Fuel Injection Systems

. Air-conditioning Scrvicing

. Bosch Electronic Tuning

. RAA/Bosch Battery Sales

. 4x,1 Accessories -sales and fitting

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 8510

E-mail : hrqr (,r. lligit_r.t!1rrtt.qt1.l.,lrL

Z proud sponsor of the Mount Loftl Rangers Magaiine i
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UHF CB RADIO CHANNELALLOCATION
USED FOR CHANNEL/S COMMENTS

Calling
Established by law

1t To call or locate another station. Parties then
switch to a conversation channel

Conversations 9,
12 to 17,
19 to 21,
24 to 3O,

39

Used for conversations between stations

Highway Communica-
tions

29 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highway users on the Pacific Highway in

N.S.W.

40 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Ilighway users Australia wide but not usually

on the Pacific Highway in N.S,W.

Caravanners, Campers 18 Holiday Maker's communication channel,
e.g., when in convoy

4WDrivers 10 Used by 4WI) enthusiasts, clubs, convoys
and in national parks.

Emergency Calling
Established by law

5 Can be used by anyone in an emergency
situation ONLY

Repeaters
Established by law

1to8
31 to 38

ln duplex mode, repeaters need two channels to
work. Receives on 1 to 8. Transmits on 31 to 38

(automatically). When within range of a re-
peater, it will increase the communications

distance, Operation in simplex mode on these
channels is not permitted when within range of

a repealer.

Data Transmissions
Established by law

22,23 No voice transmissions allowed on these two
channels
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4X4 AGGESEORIES

ra axocf,l I tutPlrllor
ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTINGSERVICE

E Dual Batteries E Air Compressors E Fridges

! Side Steps E Driving Lights E Snorkels

E Roof Racks D Storage Systems ! Cargo Barriers

!Bullbars, E Staun - Polyair Springs

! Warn Winches tr Wheel Carriers ! Fuel Tanks

ECanopies n Recovery Equipment

EAir Locking Diffs tr Old Man Emu Suspension

! UI{F Radios & Antennas

{<**CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBEtrIS***
XX*CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS*X*

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre

Shop 10/4 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251

Te!: 08 8391 4391
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY&
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCUIION DELEGATES Ken Bradey

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER Steven Harding

Anthony Tavelli

Dave Willsmore

Pat O'kane

Nick & Sam Bray

0401 700715

0412 411751

0408 11s969

0413 019087

wk 8278 7000

0408 801278

0418 828312

TRIPS CO-ORDINAIOR Paul Tabone 0417 080663

EDUCAIION OFFICER Jeff Morgan 83815404
0410 665 019

MAP LIBRARIAN Merv Tucker 8218 1414

SOCIAL SECRETARY Jo Reed 82161212
Lyn Morgan 8381 5404
Julie Holberton 0402 143 390

PROPERTY OFFICER Merv Tucker 8218 l4l4

MAGAZINE EDITOR Ian Richardson W:8381 8300
Articlesto: e-mail'.southern.vales@esc.net.au 0414322131

INSURANCE OFFICER Ken Bradey Wk 8278 7000

ABORIGINAL LIAISON David Goodenoush 0439 681 166
OFFICER

WEBSITE Reno Poropat
reno@picknowl.com.au

www.mountloftyrangers.com.au
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